Second Installment Progress Report Questions
Deadline: Sunday, January 24, 2016 at 11:59 pm

Instructions: Login to ecampus.tamu.edu with your Net ID and Password, navigate to the Installment Submissions and Progress Reports page of the 2015-2016 Undergraduate Research Scholars Community and begin the 2nd Installment Progress Report.

Teams: All Undergraduate Research Scholars must complete their own Progress Report.

1. Describe the progress you have made on your project since the first installment submission. If you are a Scholars Team, describe your individual contributions and any changes in the team dynamics.

2. How often do you typically meet with your faculty advisor to discuss the development of your thesis? How have these meetings helped your thesis writing process?

3. Describe any setbacks or unanticipated progress you have encountered so far and how your timeline and/or goals have been affected.

4. How has your project timeline changed since the first installment submission? Describe your plans to continue writing, keeping in mind the third (February 28) installment deadline as well as the final thesis deadline (April 10).

5. Do you plan to present at Student Research Week? If not, how do you plan to fulfill the public presentation requirement?